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Funding Source
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118 500

93 900

30 900

SUM own funding 243 300,-

Funding from Fram Centre 2017 440 000,-

 

 

Summary of Results

In accordance with the project plan presented in the application, the main activity in 2016 has been on in-depth fieldwork in 
Finnmark and Mongolia and processing and analyses on the Russian video - and interview material.  It has also been done 
additional field work in the Russian case. Ravna conducted, in September 2017, interviews in the Nenets autonomous area okrug, 
Russia (the western territories of the Nenets population). She worked with Nenets youth and children at different boarding schools
in Nes, Indiga, Krasnoye and Naryan-Mar. In addition, she conducted interview with several Nenets women with different 
backgrounds related to tundra life and education of children.

In the Finnmark case data gathered through the PPGIS work in 2016 have been digitized and analysed. Ground-truthing of sites 
representing the last 100 years of the Skáideduottar siidas’ land use, were conducted in collaboration with two members of 
Skáideduottar siida in September 2017.

 

The Mongolia case study was further developed in 2017 with field work from 30 August-15 September. The field work was conducted in 
two different ecological zones: desert-steppe and mountain-steppe. Data was collected “life-story” discussions with herders who have 
worked under the state pastoral cooperatives to better understand 'transformation' processes, which are central to our research. In addition,
data was collected through the photovoice method. During the period September-December will these data be encoded and analyzed.

Master and PhD-students involved in the project

Zoia Vylka Ravna, PhD-studet

For the Management

The rapid Arctic warming requires increased understanding of response capacities within communities. Our work will add to this 
knowledge gap by focusing on both past response strategies and present and future challenges in our communication with knowledge 
holders in the case areas. 
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Communicated Results

Marin, A. og Smith, M.J. 2017 (22 March). 

- On the scapegoating of goat herders for air  pollution and economic crisis. UB-post (largest English-language newspaper in Mongolia). 
https://www.pressreader.com/mongolia/the-ub-post/2

Ravna Z. V. 2017. 

-       -  The Childhood of Radik (film). University of Wyoming, Department of  Anthropology and Archaeology, USA

-       -  The Oldness of Sata Ne (film). University of Wyoming, Department of Anthropology and Archaeology, USA

 

-        - Presentation of the traditional beliefs and taboos among the Nenets. Tromsø Sameforening, Tromsø Museum. 

Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The discipuines invouved are: Visuau Anthropouogy (Zoia Vyuka Ravna), Sociau Anthropouogy (Andrei Marin) and 

Archeouogy (Stne  aruindhaug). This consortuu is  enefciau in terus o  working with siuiuar research 

questons within uo iue and seui uo iue couuunites in the Arctc  ased on coupara ue  ut stuu diferent 

uethodouogicau traditons. 

Budget in accordance to results

LUMANOR is associated to HUMANOR which is funded through JPI Climate (NRC). The additional funding from the Fram Centre has 
made a more in-depth fieldwork and data gathering possible and has thus acted as an advantageous boost.  

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No

Conclusions

https://www.pressreader.com/mongolia/the-ub-post/2


The research provides key insights into;

-        how humans have been active agents of change and/or passive receptors of change

-        Women’s role in Nenets society with focus on transfer of knowledge to younger generations

-        The Russian school system’s effect on the Nenets society

 

-        Important drivers for change seen from a small scale perspective within one summer siida.


